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PLAZA HOME MORTGAGE DONATES $8,000 
 TO THE CALIFORNIA FIRE FOUNDATION 

 
 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., – May 4, 2023 – Plaza Home Mortgage®, one of the nation’s leading 

wholesale and correspondent mortgage lenders, today announced that it is donating $8,000 to 

the California Fire Foundation, a Sacramento-based charity that provides emotional and 

financial assistance to families of fallen firefighters, firefighters and the communities they 

protect. The Foundation works directly with those who have been impacted by large-scale 

wildfires, the COVID-19 pandemic, floods, mudslides, earthquakes and other natural disasters 

throughout the state of California.  

The donation amount is based on a percentage of the total loan production of Plaza’s 2022 

Select Circle members, the company’s highest-producing wholesale and correspondent 

salespeople. As in years past, Plaza makes a donation to the community in which it celebrates 

the performance of its top salespeople with a recognition event. In this case, in Healdsburg, 

Sonoma County, California. 

Founded in 1987 by California Professional Firefighters, the California Fire Foundation includes 

an array of survivor assistance projects and community initiatives such as emergency support to 

departments and families of fallen or injured firefighters; educational assistance for impacted 

children; financial hardship grants and disaster relief. The Foundation also conducts regular 

community outreach about fire safety education.  

“We are extremely thankful for Plaza Home Mortgage’s generous donation to our 

Foundation," said Rick Martinez, Executive Director of the California Fire Foundation.  "As the 

need for the California Fire Foundation’s programs continues to grow, especially given the 

almost year-round wildfires and recent flooding across the state, their support and generosity 

make a tremendous difference to California firefighters, their families, and the communities they 

protect." 

“We are proud to announce Plaza Home Mortgage’s donation to the California Fire Foundation, 

which will help provide vital assistance and resources to the courageous firefighters who 
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selflessly put their lives on the line to protect California.” said Kevin Parra, Co-Founder, 

Chairman and CEO of Plaza Home Mortgage.  

To learn more about or donate to the California Fire Foundation, please visit: 

https://www.cafirefoundation.org/  

 

 

About Plaza Home Mortgage 

Founded in 2000, Plaza Home Mortgage, Inc. is a privately owned, full-service national 

correspondent and wholesale lender. Headquartered in San Diego, Plaza is dedicated to 

building quality, long-term relationships with its correspondent and mortgage broker clients by 

offering a wide variety of programs and an exceptional client experience. For more information, 

visit www.plazahomemortgage.com or call 866.260.2529.  
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